5. Neoplasia, neoplasm-host interaction (effects)

Definition - tumorous process characterized by loss of cell differentiation (loss of normal functions) and loss of cell growth control (is not coordinated, expansive)
- normal cell has no telomerase, thus the shortening of telomeres allows max. ca 50 reproductions (→ apoptosis)
- tumorous cell with telomerase has unlimited reproduction, is less dependent on oxygen, and has increased utilization of glucose 

Benign tumors
- similar to original tissue, partially differentiated, keeps function
- slow growth, localized, without metastases, rare necrosis
- can cause death just as can malignant tumors, if in some critical location - e.g. intracranial, airways

Malignant tumors
- low differentiation, loss of normal function but possibility of paraneoplastic syndrome - e.g. secretion of substances imitating various endocrine effects - paraendocrine sy
- quick expansive growth, formation of metastasis, frequent necrosis

Etiology
- genetic mutations either activate proto-oncogens and/or inactivate tumor suppressive genes
- for malignant tumorous process more (at least 6) is necessary
- decreased immunosurveillance (due to chronic catabolic state, hypoproteinemia - possibly caused also by long-lasting starvation)

Carcinogens - genotoxic, irreversible changes of DNA:
- chemicals - asbestos, benzene, benzpyrene, aniline, insecticides, fungicides
- food and drugs - smoked foods, aflatoxin, estrogens, cytostatics
- radiation, UV waves
-viruses - EBV, herpes virus, retroviruses

Tumor suppressive genes
p53 - causes transient stop of reproductive cell cycle, reparation of DNA and in cases of its failure activates apoptosis → only health cells are reproduced
	- activity is changed according to needs
	- in case of dysfunction even defective cells can reproduce

Pathogenesis
● expansion of tumorous cells
● formation of metastasis via circulation, lymphatic system, via implantation (during surgery)
- most frequent localization - liver (from abdominal tumors), lungs, brain - distant, bones, prostate - late metastatic process
● angiogenesis - formation of new capillaries

Tumor markers
- substances released by tumors into blood, cerebrospinal fluid, urine
- specific for particular tumor, thus helpful in diagnostics and monitoring 
Examples: antigens, hormones, enzymes (alcaline phosphatase in bone tumors)



Generalized effects of tumorous processes (end stage)
- initial phase usually asymptomatic, thus patients come frequently too late to doctor (in the phase of metastasis)
Pain - caused by the following mechanisms and forced by stress (decreased threshold):
- pressure of the tumor, destruction of tissues
- ischemia (compression of vessels, embolisation by tumorous cells
- inflammation, necrosis
- iatrogenic effect of therapy

Cachexia (extreme loss of weight) - causes:
- loss of appetite, problems with nutrition in tumors of GIT, release of TNFα (cachectin)
- nausea, vomiting (either peripheral - direct irritation of stomach, ischemia or central - due to circulating substances released by tumor or iatrogenic from cytostatic therapy
- increased metabolism by tumorous process → catabolic state - loss of muscle proteins
- ↑ gluconeogenesis, insulin resistance, ↑ lactic acid
- released toxins from tumorous cells

Bone marrow depression
- due to invasive growth of tumor (metastasis)
- decreased nutrition (catabolic state, hypoproteinemia)
- in cytostatic therapy
Consequences - anemia (with all consequences), leukopenia (with immune effects) 

Bleeding disorders
- due to thrombocytopenia, low formation of coagulation factors (hypoproteinemia)
- chronic or acute bleeding
- in some cases increased thrombogenesis can  appear - production of coagulation factors by tumors, obstruction of vessels, immobilization

Immunodeficiency
- due to leukopenia, hypoproteinemia (↓ Ig), cytostatic therapy
- causes a lot of infections in terminal states of tumorous processes - most frequent cause of death
- causes decreased immunosurveillance (elimination of first existing tumorous cells mainly by TK- possibility of some other tumorous processes)

Edemas
- compression of vessels, ↓ oncotic pressure, increased permeability (acidosis, tumor substances and inflammatory mediators)
- elephantiasis - limb edema in infiltration of lymphatic nodes and obstruction of lymphatic system




